
Eleven Finalists Ey e 
Preliminary voting Wednesday revealed 11 Tech coeds as final

lits for 1960 Homecoming queen. 
Announced late Friday by the Student Council, final candidates 

are Carolyn Calvert, Janke Cobb, Pepper Connelley, Ann Fursman, 
Judy Jenson, Janis Jones, Beth O'Quinn, Beverly Quintanilla, Shirley 
Stephens, Joyce Tallman and Karen Wright . 

Queen and four attendants will be elected in an all-campus vote 
Wednesday. Four ballot boxes will be set up in locations to be an
nounced later. FinaJ count will be tabulated by the Council of Deans. 

Queen ' s Th rone 

Sponsored by Panhellenic and Phi Gamma Delta, Miss Calvert is .,.,-...,.---------------~-------,----------------
1 La Ventana Beauty. MISS Cobb, a Gamma Phi Beta, ;. sponsored Vol. 36 Lubbock, Texas, Saturda y, October 15, 1960 No. 15 by lhe Baptist Student Union. A Pi Beta Phi, M'tSS Connelley is ------------------------------------sponsored. by the Aggie Club. 

Kappa Alpha Theta's entry, Miss 
Fursman, is vice president of her 
sorority and AWS president. Miss 
Jones was entered by Kappa Gam
ma. She is secretary of the Stu
dent Assn. and was a 1959 Home Red Men Host Bears 
coming queen finalist. 

Miss Jenson is a member of 
Angel Flight and is sponsored by 
the marching group. A cheerlead~r 
and Alpha Chi Omega, Miss 0'
Qui.nn is Pi Kappa Alpha's candi
date. 

Men's 8 entered Miss Quin
tanilla, a Zeta Tau Alpha and 1960 
Miss Madamolselle. A finalist In 
the 1959 queen's contest, M.iss Ste
phens is a cheerleader and a class 
favorite. Her sponsors are Bledsoe 
Hall, Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Al

In SW C Grid Tussle 
pha Epsilon. 

by BILLY PATTON 
Toreador Sriorts Editor 

Texas Tech challenges mighty Baylor University tonight in the 
first Southwest Conference football duel ever to be played in the city 
of Lubbock. 

Sigma Kappa entered Miss Tall- The Raiders go into the game as underrlogs in the face of Bay-
man. choreographer of the last lor's undefeated standing for the season, as the Bears take aim on 
Varsity Show. Miss Wright is their first Conference championship since 1924. Tech is virtually out 
sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha. She of the running for the crown with two conference losses and a tie on 
is a ROTC sweetheart. the record book. 

to ;~e w~~:i~~~m":~'m!~~~ Some 35,000 fans are expected lo file into newly enlarged Jones 
mittee discovered one candidate's Stadiwn, new home ol the Raiders, to witness the contest and the 
name misspelled on the ballot. 

Runoff Fills 
Five Places 

1\vo class offices and three 
A \VS representative positions were 
filled in Friday's runoff election. 

Elected to soPhomore class sec
retary was Claudia Austin, who 
won over Mary Thomson, Mose 
Lindsey was named freshman vice 
president over Gary Milburn. 

Pat Clover was selected as jun
ior A WS representative over Gail 
Pfluger. Barbara McMurray and 
Mary Alice Hill received winning 
\.otes for sophomore and freshman 
AWS representative positions. 

Wednesday's election saw nine 
candidates receive positions, in
cluding seven class officers and 
two Student Council representa
th•es. Elected were Bob McGough, 
senior president; Bud Henderson, 
senior vice president; Cindy Wat
son, senior secretary; Linda Lock
!tt, junior secretary; Bryan Ad
ams, sophomore vice president; 
\Vayne Davis, freshman presi
dent; and Karen Anderson, fresh
man secretary. 

Named Student Council repre
sentatives from Business Admin
istration were Pat Coplin and Bill 
Skeeters. 

Wednesday's election also filled 
10 Freshman Council at-large 
positions to bring the membership 
on the Council to the required 
30. Elected were Susan Scott, 
Margo Williams, Ann Brown, San
dra Adams, Sally Bartlett, Jo 
Buschow, Christie Brown, Ann 
Douglas, Jan Barton and Sandra 
Broxton. 

JUDY JENSON 

KAREN WRIGHT SHIRLEY STEPHEl'<.i 

CAROLYN CALVERT BEVERLY QUINTANILLA 

JANIS JONES JOYCE TALLMAN 

halftime dedication of the stadiwn to Souhwest Conference com
petition. President Emeritus and Mrs. Clifford B. Jones will head the 
ceremony, aided by the seven SWC faculty chairmen who voted on 
Tech's adrnissicin to the Conference in 1956. 

The weatherman promises clear skies and light winds, with tem
peratures in the mid-60's for the contest, lending almost ideal condi
tions for both teams' similar offenses. 

The Bears are lightning fast in the bac~field and can field a 
"sprint relay team" with Rorutie Bull, Tommy Minter and Rorulie 
Goodwin across the top of the T-formation. 

Tech counters with a ball-carrying section featuring the toP two 
rushers in the Conference, Coolidge Hunt and Dickie Polson. Polson 

ANN FURSMAN 

JANICE COBB 

BETH O'QUINN 

is also the top scorer, and the man 
in the quarterback slot. Glen 
Amerson, is second in the league 
in passing. 

"I think our boys are ready," 
said Coach DeWitt Weaver of his 
Raiders after a li~ht workout Fri
day. "They're not afraid of Baylor, 
and we should play them a good 
football game." 

Baylor Coach John Bridgers 
brought his Bears to Lubbock by 
plane Friday afternoon and gave 
them the day off from any work
out. 

"We didn't work on Friday be
fore the Colorado game," said 
Bridgers, "and we just don't want 
to do anything different now." 

Baylor crushed Colorado 26-0 in 
the season opener. 

"We're looking forward to a 
tough ball game," Bridgers con
tinued. "One of these days, Tech 
is going to jell. We just hope it's 
not as soon as tonight." 

Both teams have placed men on 
the injured list this week, but 
neither has been severly hit by the 
injury bug. Tech will be without 
the services of end Dennis Grimes, 
who pulled a thigh muscle this 
week and may be out for some 
time. 

Baylor has one man doubtful in 
Robert Starr, 198-lb. fullback, 
who slipped a disc in his back late 
this week. Neither Starr nor 
Grimes were scheduled to start to
night. 

The Bears and the Raiders have 
met 18 times since the series be
gan in 1929. and Baylor holds a 
decided edge in the past record 
with 13 victories. Tech has won 
four and one game ended in a tie. 

PEPPER CONNELLEY 
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Buy Tech 
APhiOLends 

Ads Bulletin Board 
Campus organizations desiring 

to use the Alpha Phi Omega bul

;:::=== =====================j letin boards located on Broadway, 
15th and College streets are re

"Fine Cleaning At A Fair Price" 
minded to file their applicalions 
with the Student Council. 

Requests must be made one 

PARISIAN CLEANERS 
week in advance and the event 
publicized must be campus-wide. 
Application blanks may be picked 
up in the Council office. 

P03-3194 

INTERVIEWS 
ON CAMPUS 

THURSDAY 

and 

FRIDAY, 

OOOBER 

20 and 21 

CONVAIR/FORT WORTH 

2305-4th 
Alpha Phl Omega members will 

be selling football programs at all 

I 
the entrance gates at the game 
tonight. Money from thes~ sales 
will go toward a scholarship fund 
for handicapped Boy Scouts. 

A basic fact in engineering thinking at Convair/ Fort 

Worth is growth potential. It is responsible for design 

decisions, for the concept of the engineering organiza. 

tion, and for the enthusiasm and initiative of individual 

engineering effort. For the new engineering employee, 

growth potential at Convair/Fort Worth means an op· 

portunity to team with men whose engineering know· 

ledge ranks among the nation's highest. It means a tech· 

nical challenge and a keen sense of achievement in his 

work. And it means opportunity for advancement ••• 

as evidenced by the fact that 9 S % of all suptrvisory 

personnel In the Engineering Department at Convair I 

Fort Worth achieved their positions by advancement 

within the organllllllon. If growth potential ranks high 

In your selection of an engineering position with a IOund 

future, you're Invited to Investigate. 

... ,~c:,~v~: GENERAL DYNAMICS 

. .. Mary Jo Garett, freshman from Houston, was crowned Miss Pledge 
of Kappa Sigma Wednesday at the fraternity's forma l rush party. 
Presenting her with a plaque is Jim Fox, Kappa Sig president 

Dr. J. Davis Armistead 

OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses-Visual Analysis 
1613 Av. Q P02-8769 

th• better •tudent• u•• -barnee 4 noble 

col leg• ouU In•• 
••d 

everyday handbook 

tor revl ... 

fa•ou• educe t Iona l pap.erbaclt1 
average price 1.60 

over 140 title• on the 
fol lo•lng eubJectu 

••. anthropolo1y ... 
bu1 lnee• 
dre .. 
econa-lce 
educet Ion 
engineer Int 

:~f!~!~t. 
govern••nt 
handler.rte 
hietory 
bn1u•e•• 
.. thMatlce 
•ueic 
phi loaophy 
p•ycholoty 
recreatlOf'I• 
ecienae 
.. ctoloty 
epeech 
etudy e Ide 

on dhpl•'f at 

BOOK & 

STATIONERY 

CENTER 
1103 College PO 5-STlS 

(Open 'Ill 10,QO every nlte 
oxcopt Satvrday) 

IMEMos .. I 
CHANNING CLUB 

The Channing Club will meet 
tomor row at 7 :30 p.m at 2619 
24th St. Mrs. P aul Prior will 
speak on "The Founda tions of 
Unitarian Belie f." All persons in
terested a re invited to attend. 

NE\VMAN CLUB ' 
The Newman Club will spon !!ior 

a record da nce at 7 :30 p .m. S un
day in the Newman H all 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
All Young Republican members 

are invited to dinner at the home 
of Arthur W . Young, head of the 
agronony department, 3305 45th. 
a t 5 p.m. Sunday. 

AI CHE 
Th e American Institute of 

Chemical Engineers will meet 7 :30 
p .m.. Monday in Chemistry 101. All 
freshman and sophomore chemJcal 
engineer majors interes ted in 
AICHE are invited to attend. 

Coffee will be served. 
FROSH COUNCIL 

F reshman Council will meet in 
A d. 264 at 7 p.m. Monday. 

TECH 
ADS 

roa 8ALl';-.1.H9 All.Atile tl:IOtor ilfOOUP, 
t. ucellent. - dJltc.. o.11 PO 1-211'8 • 
.. at. 1408 AUIHU'1t 81. , ..,..,. un. 

Nlt1e rD011M to.r ,_, wttb -~ -~ 
OM Ice boa -d bo'-ptaa. Wal.IUAI" Ila.. 
ta11ce tmt:Q Tttb. Near c:afm Md lauallrr 
ma&.. 1405 .Ha.lD P(»..l.At. 

D,..m&kJAc and a1wauon1 ~; -.u 
after 6 exeept on Sa••rda,. P06-MM. 

V -M tape l'M'Onl.er ht. new DODd.IUoa. o.t1 
'6Wt-8110. 

Would llke Lo kttp claUU.... lal-ta ,.... 
f8Tt'ld, 1W ~lt.e"9 ar ~. Ooei11-.. ,,__ .., u.-..... o.i1 -. r..-. 
Bt&bl, POl-loet, -618 Hal. 

lUC9 3 ,_, aot ... waildal' ........ el 
lbe ~ .... ....,,_ , .. "" ..... 
Stud,.1...-np tvr•I~. T~ , • ..._ 
()a.II IUH-3108 • ._ at 1'fOI. n.&. 

FOB 8.u.&--lt.st lncl.lart lilotor'Q" .... pa 
C'.U lotul v ...... 111 i!lllllJMI llMl. 

llll Ponrc_au, HOtt.Pi'-1 C-v_., .. D. 
f'rt""9 lo ... ,. Pert'Mt ...... ('.U ._ 
~ M RH1'-U1'1 eYealop, -.:oept ...... 
-a. Or ..... 1 115 33rd. 

T i,d1 Wife •oo.ld llJ&e kt babJ'•lt b,. lM 
bo\11', da,., or w.ic. C'l-, 4idt'l ......, 
tlW..,.1l1'. 

WO& 8 1\.L&-Ow lmtux VM."Wum '40; I 
mf'lal ...._ ~ P ; I rn1!1al 1b1» r-.ell: 
1noor t ype) SJ, C'..U ltW....,.6Tl , Lola IL 
D rew, Exl . 3tt; Tt!dli Camp'"-
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NEW SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE PENNANT 

left to right, Marjie Sonders, Chris Clarke, and Barbaro Bolfonz show off the Tech pennant which will 

join the pennants of other .. Southwest Conference schools on display at Jones Stadium . 

Phi Mu Announces 
New Pledge Heads 

Phi Mu announced its new 
pledge class officers Wednesday 
at the weekly pledge meeting. 

T hey include Bettie Anderson, 
president; Jeanette Wheeler, vice 
president: Bobbye Richards, re
cor d ing secretary; Kathryn Tim
m ins, corresponding secretary; 
Celeste Hardy, treasurer: Mary 
Lou Earl, standards chairman. 

Dannye Gardner; songleaders' 
A nn D uke, chaplain: Carolyn Ba
cus, rePorter-photographer; Mary 
H amner, Panhellenic representa
tive; Deana Ward, social chair
man; and Wynette Johnson, par
liamentarian. 

this 

fast 

is your 

chance to 

REGISTER 
{or white CairnJian 

'Jo< C crpeflette to b~ 

9iven FREE at 

Jcrth(j ~ 
OCTOBER 15, 1960 at 5,00 P.M. 

Monday evening marked the in
itiation of two new members. They 
are Myra Kimmel, Fort Worth, I 
and Pat O'Neal. Lubbock. '--------------------------' 

Tried 
Regular 

Filter 
Cigarettes? 

Tried 
Other 

Menthol 
Cigarettes? \ 

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up 
to the MENTHOL MAGIC 

of KOOL! 
When your taste tells you 
it's lime for a change, YOU FEEL A 

remember: Only Kool- NEW SMOOTHNESS 

no regular lilter cigarette, DEEP IN YOUR THROAT! 

no other menthol cigarette-
gives you real Menthol Magicl 

01960, llOWN & WILUAMSON TOBACCO COlPOIATION + THE MAH Of OUAUTY IN TQUCCO UODUCTS 

Lionel Hampton To Appear 
At Lubbock Coliseum Nov. 3 

Lionel Hampton, known by The famed musician recently 

many as "king of the vibraharp," 
will bring his international or
chestra and revue to Lubbock 
Nov. 3 for a one-night stand 
at the Fair Park Coliseum. 

Banquet Welcornes 
Baylor Leaders 

Tech Student Council officers 
and cheerleaders will hos t a ban

quet in the Student Union Anni
\"ersary Room for visiting Baylor 
cheerleaders and council repre
sentatives at 6 p.m. today. 

"This banquet will give studen t 
leaders from both schools a chance 
to get acquainted before the 
game," B. A. representative 
Woody Wood .stated. 

completed a tour of Europe wJti['h 

took him to Italy, Spain, Cer~ 

many, Luxembourg, France, Hol
land, Belgium, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Austria, Switzerland 
afltd I srael. He was the first Amer
ican ~jazz bandleader to perfo1m 
in Spain. 

Last year he grossed over one 
million dollars. He has appeared 
on numerous TV shows, including 
the Ed Sullivan, Perry Como, 
Steve Allen and Dave Garraway 
shows. 

Hampton is a composer of 
worth as well as an instrumental
ist. Among his compositions are 
"Jack the Bellboy," "Bompin'," 
"Standing Room Only," "Mush
mouth," and "Boogie - Woogie 
Jones." 

He has written over 100 tunes. 
"The Tech Council plans to have 

a banquet for every visiting South- Tickets may be purchased a t 
west Conference school's repre- any of Wayne's Record Shops, 
sentatives," Wood continued. start ing Monday. 

Matador Fountain 

" Your home town founta in away from 
home.11 Located in Broadway Drug. 

BANANA SPLIT 
(Reg. 40¢} 

29c 
"If your fr iends aren't here they'll be here shortly_" __ 

WHAT IS BROASTED 

-----:~ OCHICKEN? 

~~~ 6 
~~1b4.? '-... ) ._, 

//. I. ••• 

Our chicken is prepared in scieotific new equipment 

called BROASTERS. The broaster injects heat units 

instantaneously, sears the chicken, seals in all flavor

ful natural jJJices, and cooks, through to the bone in 

six minutes. Breasted chiclcen is served to you golden 

brown, tender, and wonderfully palatable. IT'S THE 

FASTEST, IT'S THE FINEST. 

Eat it here, come get it, or we'U deliver·! (FREE) 

Super Chick No. 2 
2.851 - 34th 

(Across from Milam's} 

SWS-4815 
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S«>m.e 

HOW TO PARf( ON CAMPUS 
Parking on campus ain't easy. In foct, friends. there are 

times when it's dO\\'nris:ht impossible. And more oCtcn thon 1.ot, 
-improbable! 

Cert.Hin bllSic r&c!nlrament4S h;:we to be met boCore one mey 
atrempt ttils "bnttle ol tliu buggies," howe,·~r. FIRST: you must 
ba\'e o. car(118 we noted last week-and tor thJs time, at any rate, 
we'll ex<>Jude motor-Uik~s. motorcycle:t. roller Fka te ... und Nomoto
cars) ! SECOND: you must be n. student• faculty member or \'ls
lllOr of Te<'l1 (:.1nd tor th{" moment we'll lg110re th1• la<>t:-meutioned 
poup.) THIRD: students must have a certa.1n amount of cash .. 
ranging upwnrds t-0 SSO, depending upon vour purl<b1::;- tastes. 
LASTLY, with lltl~ loot, you must purchase a srouU piece or lm
printel1 cellulo!Je l<nown as a parking sticker which· in turn, must 
be nlflxed to the wlntlshield or the afore-rnentlt.11100 car (the 
mnrk-up on thl3 iWm is terrific)! Thusly nrmc:d, von uro now 
relldy to attempt uo as!iault on the parking nreas of the campus. 

I must nole, however, that certarn statistics which have been 
made available to me (thanks to the tireless efforts of two ymmg 
lad1es--Margie Stark and Billie Brown-who hF..cl no idea as to 
what m~~chievous use I would make of said fo~ts J-anyway, 
these figures Lend lo dissuade one from makir.g any effort to 
pai·k, let alone fulfil1 a l1 the requirement.S. To wit· 

There are available on our be-greened campus--for every
one, regardless of name, rank or station--4,678 parking spaces. 
In addition, there are 333 RESERVED spots for those of the 
higher income bracket . .. or, a total of 5,021 potN11ial availabili
ues . Of th.is vast number, there are about 207 (both Faculty and 
Student) RESERVED stickers spoke and paid for; 1.100 Faculty 
stickers issued and un-paid for (and a t their salaries they deserve 
a break) ; and 4,130 student stickers legally affixed, PLUS CI 
think it was plus). there are 238 Freshmen Off-Campus "ba ttle" 
penn.its for the "C1ovis Road Lot" for those in 1ra.inilig for the 
Walkathon. 1No I guess it-wasn't plus; they're includecl in the 
4,130) ! Hence, we have 4,678 .. economy" spaces nnd 'l,197 per
mits issued for them. Which means, 429 oi you will h,!J.ve 10 buy 
hydraulic sky hooks, or-not park (this assumes everyone parks 
at once, of course). Some 133 of you might i;::et a Joan for the 
RESERV'ED area-that number of spaces are EMPTY ~very 
day. But, since not all of the stickered cars <tre on campus 
every day and there could hardly be too many visitors, it is ~up
pesed to work out that somewhere, someplace, therc·s a legal 
pl~ce for. YOU . . . even if you're late to class. 

I ha"e just completed reading "How to Lose Friends nnd 
Win Enem.ie":" consequently, here ls my bold suggestion for the 
parking problem (one• I m ight note, th.at ls not new and ls In 
"pu.rk-tlce" on mnny cantpuses throughout the ntLtion): Let u~ 
re!jelnte all- I sa.y, ALL-spaces at the "economy" rate p~r 
aonum; sort of a "For-e\'ery-car-a.-hole" type thlug. Bar Fresh
men \1e hlcles from the "club", lf necena.ry (and It would be): 
tor that matter Sophomores'! That would SURELY cu.re the 
problem. 

If, however, a "reserved" campus is not feasible; if new, and 
nearer, lots are not permitted to be built ; if a parking building 
on the Ad Building lot can't be built; and if the present system 
of selling more "pegs" than you've got "holes" for must con
tinue---then .... "How To Park on Gampus???" 

-"P..ots-Uh-Ruck !" Try 15th Street! 

I DON'T UNDER-5 TAND IT; IF HE 
C~N P~R Ko~ CAr\ PU'.) l Wl-lY 
:CAN'T 'vJE. ? 

A Voice For A Growi1tg Texas Tech 

Member The AMOclated Preae 
l\lember The A880Clated Collectate Presa 

EDITOR, Ralph W. C4rpenter 
MANAGING EDITOR, Preston Maynard NEWS EDITOR, Carolyn Jenkira 
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For Texas Tech 

A Great Day In History 
This is the day that Lubbock has awaited since May 12, 1956. 
On that day, Texas Tech received a favorable vote from the Southwest Con

ference, admitting the Raiders to competition in one of the finest, most highly 
competitive athletic conferences in the nation. 

In keeping with the high quality of football to be played in years to come, 
Texas Tech and the city of Lubbock now boast a quality stadium to house such 
nationally recognized athletics. 

The story of how the stadium came into being is old and oft-told, but no
body can put into words the value of such an addition to such a growing institu
tion. 

Today the coming of major league football to Lubbock will be marked with 
a re-dedication ceremony at halftime _of the Baylor game, when President Emeri
tus and Mrs. Clifford B. Jones join with the seven Southwest Conference faculty 
chairmen who voted on Tech's admission to the Conference in dedicating the newly 
enlarged plant to Conference play. 

Although the original Jones Stadium was dedicated in 1947, it is altogether 
fitting that the face-lifting job and the opening of a new era should be commem
orated with a sincere ceremony. 

The praise hos already poured in congratulating Tech on the new stadium,' and 
on the new birth of football and other athletics, and for the praise Tech and Lub
bock are grateful, but we owe the world something more, even, than what we shall 
give it in the way of more and better competition. 

We owe the world the hospitality and the friendly rivalry that is the child of 
the Conference, the attitude of competitive brotherhood that was born along with 
our great athletic league. 

The way to furnish that rivalry is to show O!Jr friends that we have an un
flagging desire to win, a competitive drive that makes our school - and th;reby 
oµr conference - a respected power among the nation's greats. 

Statement Needed 

BILLY PATI'ON 
Toreador Sp<>rts Editor 

Castro And The Candidates 
An imp<>rtant aspect of the current presi

dential campaign should be a clear cut state
ment by both of the candidates as to what their 
policy would be concerning Fidel Castro and his 
bearded, intemperate band of bad boys. 

As yet, neither Nixon nor Kennedy has seen 
·fit to give us anything really concrete on the 
situation. Kennedy claims, of course, that the 
present administration is handling CUban-Amer
ican relations badly and that he could do better. 

Nixon sticks to the current policy, which 
is a sort of stand pat, uncompromising, patience, 
whicp all good Republicans are noted for. Both 
agree that whatever is done, the United States 
must not act unilaterally, but in conjuction with 
and sanctioned by the Organization of American 
States. 

l'...et us descend for a moment from this lofty 
level of presidential politics and examine the 
Cuban situation from a plebian point of view. 
What would YOU, the voter, do about Castro? 

After all something must be done because 
the Pearl of the Antilles, which is 90 miles from 
our backdoor, is rapidly coming under various 
forms of Communistic influence. 

Immediately you say, "Blow Castro to Hell." 
Possibly a very good idea, BUT- what then? 

Let's asswne that Castro gets his just de
serts. Into whose hands will the power then fall? 
Either into the hands of a more radical faction 
oC the revolutionary party, or into total anarchy 
with the man having the most guns becoming 
the victor . 

Neither of these eventualities would leave 
us in any better position than the one in which 
we find ourselves at the moment. 

As of yet, there is no concrete proof that 
Castro is actually in the Commwtist party. True, 

he has picked up many of the basic ideals ot 
Communism and Socialism to lead his island 
country out of its ancient and somewhat unjust 
economic system. 

This is nothing new as many of the Latin
Arnerican Republics and other countries or new
ly acquired independence have used socialistic 
methods to cure social ills. 

The trouble with Castro is that he strikes 
most civilized people as being a loud-mouthed 
showoff who retains his JX>Wer by keeping his 
subjects stirred against a scapegoat-the goat 
being the United States that has long been in 
control of CUba's economics. 

But, if Castro is not a Communist and 
only using the Soviets to get what he can out of 
them, then we must re-evaluate our p<>licy to
ward the re\'olutionary government and see that 
it does not become another Soviet satellite in the 
near future. 

The magic question then be:cames "Is Castro 
in league with the International Communists or 
is he merely using them. " If he is in league with 
them then the United States must exert every 
effort to see that the revolutionary government 
falls . 

If Fidel is not with them and is really inter
ested in seeing that the islanders get their long 
awaited social and economic justice, then we 
mus t make e\'ery effort to come to some under· 
standing with the Cubans instead of alienating 
them from our camp. 

The future administration must decide what 
;::~;:~~g~~ti\'eS are and ~ct quickly and 

RON CALHOUN 
Editorial Assistant 
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Raider Victory 
by MIKE BONE 

T oreador Staff \Vrlter 
the bes t team we heve ever faced 
in the history of the school.'' 

Delegates Discuss 
Speech Tourney 
P~ tor t he Tech Intramural 

Speech Tournament \\1.11 be dhi-
~uMed \\1edoesday, Oct. 19 In 
the Speech Bldg., Rm. 2, a.t 4 
p.m. 

Tech Student Is Hospitalized 
George Heard, Tech senior, was odist Hospital where Heard was 

injured in an accident 7 :07 a.m. hospitalized with deep facial cuts. 
Friday when the car in which he His condition was reported to be 
was riding struck a high-line pole good, but painful. 
at 19th and Ave. X. Renfro, Creshman agriculture 

Ki.ng noise reigned supreme 
over last night's spirited pep 
nllY preluding tonight's game 
with the Baylor Bears from Waco. 

Heard and Donald Renfro, own- student from HereCord, was re
er of the car, were taken to Meth- leased after emergency treattnent. 

The Kappa Kappa Gammal~====:::::==================================================================; 
pledge class presented a skit to 

If student spirit is any indica
tion of team spirit, the Bears, 
who are riding the crest of South
west Conference standings, will 
truly have a fight on their hands. 

Bells rang, horns blew and 
voices yelled as students showed 
their approval of the theme, "Skin 
the Bean." 

The ralJy began with a speech 
by Dr. James Gammil, assistant 
processor of the education dept., 
who warned the Creshmen to 
"man your bells" as he forecast 
an upset victory for the Red 
Raiders. 

Like many coaches, DeWitt 
Weaver would not predict the 
outcome of the game. Coach 
Weaver, standing before the vic
tory Hre, said. ''I think all of 
West Texas will be proud of the 
showing our boys make tomotTow 
night." He added that "Baylor is 

the tune of " Wreck of the Sloop 
John B." As the matador from 
Tech wrecked the Bean one by 
one, the crowd yelled their satis-
faction. 

Suzanne Ha.tTis, a former Texas 
Christian University student Crom 
:Mineral \VeUs, said, "This spirit 
tonight outdoes any I saw last 
year at TCU. It 's a tremendous 
feeling.'' 

One student spoke for many 
when she said, "Romp 'em, 
stomp 'em, kill 'em and beat 'em1" 

ID's or Else! 
Al l Tech shulent"' must have 

ID cards for ndmJssion to to
night's Tech-Baylor football 
game, wnm.."' JlmmJe \Vll~n, 
bo.!ineM manager of atltletlc8. 

No one will be ndmitted with
out the c.nrdli!, which m..u.y be 
picket! up at Hern.Id Photo, 1405 
CoUcgc. 

Shower Helps Student 
Create New Record 

Singing in the showers may pay School. It was there that he play
orf in big dividends for sophomore ed shows witb Sandra Dee and the 
Dow Patterson . Crewcuts. 

The easy-going architect major Many students remember the 
recently made a record on the blond musician's musical talents 
Winstor\ label. entitled " I Went when he sang and played with the I 
Out or ~ty Mrnd". This rock and "Roadrunners" last year at Tech. 
roll number was first conceived Although the combo is not togeth
while Patterson was vocalizing in er now, it may be started again in 
the Gordon Hall showers. the future. 

ON TllE FLIP side is a song 
called "Gena"· written by Patter
son in high school The rhythm or 
"'Gena" is a combination or rock 
and roll and calypso beats," Pat
terson says. 

Johnny Womble, Abilen" fresh
man, accompanies Patter.>O!l on 
drums for the new releases. 

Patterson, who is composer, 
.tnger and guitar player on both 
records, started his climb up the 
m us ical ladder at Abilene High 

give 

"I HOPE IT gains enough pop
ularity so a big label will buy the 
contract. This way it will be dis
tributed on a much larger scale," 
says Patterson about the new re
lease. 

The record is being played on 
the South Plains and on one sta
tion in Dallas. The potential hits 
are on sale at local record shops. 

Only time will tell whether or 
not "I Went Out of My Mindl' and 
"Gena" will be sung in showers 
everywhere. 

• • 
FROM 

CUSTOM FLOWERS 
MUMS AND CORSAGES 

PREPARED WITH THE 
BEST EXPERIENCED PERStONNEL. 

CUSTOM FLOWERS 
2421 BROADWA~ PO 2-0288 

BROWN'S VARSITY ASKS: 

There's no more favorable time tha n now 
to check over your wardrobe. Values were 
never bette r or selections wider. Here's 
the cream of the new styles: 

JAYSON f!J " Authentic" 
SPORT and i' /, 

DRESS ll. !)/ 
4.95 -.....: 1/I 

~"' 

"CHAMP" 

~ HATS Styled ta 
Perfect ion 

9.95 

TIES HOLLY - VOGUE & CAVALIER 

SOCKS 1.50 and 2.50 

TEXT AN 
BELTS HICKOK b For Every 

JEWELRY Occasion 

1.50 to 3.95 

With t he famous fi t ~~ and fabulo us fa b-
ric. Supple flannels ~'TILE·Mi\RT CWTH and prime 
wrosteds c--l''J'-'·· ... ;;,;:.,:;r ........ 
••. from 49.50 

~ 8 VARSITY SHOP 

THE RIGHTTASTE BECAUSE 

Viceroys got if... 
at both ends 

-=.: 
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Picadors Invade Arkansas Tonight 
Freshman football season opens IN FACT, seven members of the ~~~:t"s~lit in~~~:;s G~::i~n ~:~~ 

tonight for. the Texas :ech Pie- ;:~: ~\~~e~c~i:l ~~C:/~ki~~C:, guard, fullback; and Delbert 

almost a carbon copy of the Red 
Raider varsity attack, with Can
non directing a multiple offense. 
Stock in the freshman passing at
tack went-up this week with the 
return of end Don Burch of Level
land, one of Cannon's favorite re
ceivers in high school. Burch has 
been out with an injury. 

PROBABLE S TARTERS fo1 
Tech will be David Parks of Abi· 
lene and Jim Porter of Dallas 
ends; Dennis Watkins of McCame} 
and Jimmy Webster of Wichita 
Falls, tackles; Dave Brummell ol 
Albuquerque and Bill Shaha ol 
Dumas, guards; Ronnie Wasson oJ 
Lubbock, center; Cannon, quarter· 
back; Charles Lipsey of Cisco anC 
Dickie Turner of Wichita Falls 
halfbacks; and either Dick Roger! 
of Breckenridge or H. L. Danieh 
of Marshall, fullback. 

atJ.ors, who Journey to Little Rock including the outstanding north· Schaefer, quarterback. 
for a contest with the freshmen of lineman, end David Parks of Abi- STARTING for the Picadors at 
the University of Arkansas. lene. the quarterback spot will be Doug 

Tech's first-year men feature a One of the all-star performers, Cannon of Levelland, 5-11, 185 
bevy of names familiar to high Bev Herndon, Sweetwater guard, lbs., another of the recruits from 
school sports fans in West Texas is on the injury list and may not the all-star aggregation. 
as stellar performers last year. see much action. Other Picadors The Picadors wil1 be seeking to 

What's Your 

Reading Pleasure? 
Pick You r Next book from 

the excit ing variety of 

Pa perback Books 

O ve r 3000 Tit les on Display 

ART - AMERICAN LITERATURE - SCIENCE 

MATHEMATICS. 

PHILOSOPHY 

PSYCHOLOGY 

NATURE 

HISTORY 

RELIGION 

FICTION 

POETRY - BIOGRAPHY 

THE CLASSICS 

better a 1-1 record against the 
Arkansas Shoats, and will be look
ing for a repeat of last year's 26-6 
victory in Jones Stadium. 

Arkansas has already racked up 
one victory this year, a crushing 
33-7 defeat of Texarkana Junior 
College. 

THE P ICADOR OFFENSE is 

The fish athletes will be fight
ing a sort of jinx in Little Rock's 
War MemoMal Stadium. The last 
three Tech teams to play there 
have been defeated by a cumula
tive total over the three games of 
107-34. Red Raider varsity squads 
have lost by 47-26 in 1957 and by 
27-8 in 1959. Tech's freshmen were 
trounced 33-0 there in Hf58. 

Tech frosh will also meet Ail 
Force Academy here Oct. 29 
North Texas at Denton Nov. 4 
and West Texas State at Plain· 
view Nov. 10. 

Baskethallers Start 
New Year Monday 

Texas Tech's Red Rajders be- Hudgens, 6-9 center, who has re- bracket of the .Southwest Con 
gin official basketball workouts established his academic eligibil- ference for the third straigh 
Monday with three returning let- ity after a semester's absence. year." 
termen heading a 13-man squad. Other squadmen returning are The Raider schedule is agai1 

Don Perkins and Dwayne Key. lined with to p intersectiona 
Leading the way will be Del Up from the freshman squad games, including Hamline Univer 

Ray Mounts who Jed the Raiders are a pair of high-scoring sopho- sity, the NEIA semi-finalist wht 
in the scoring department as well mores, Torn Clark and Tom Pat- compiled a 22-3 won-lost recon 
as leading the Southwest Con- ty, plus their teammates Bobby last year. 
ference in league game scoring Gi.ndorf, G8IJ'.' Kerrick, Milton A BIG EIGHT opponent, Kan 
as a sophomore last season. Mickey and Gilbert Varnell. . sas, brings back the same tean 

Other lettermen going for an- A 'ERANSFER from Frank Phil- that won t heir conference las 
other numeral are juniors Mac lips Junior College, Johnny Lem- year. Other top-flight competitor: 
Percival, 6-3, and Roger Hennig, mons, will also be on the roster. are LSU and Vanderbilt, to b· 
6-4. "We'll have a very interesting met during the course of the sea 

A BRIGHT SPOT on the pro- season," says Coach Polk Robi- son. 

gram is the return of Harold ~~~ ~:thth:o~i~;escJ~~ ~ One highlight of the season wil 

~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~----------"i j year's team has the potential of :r T~~:s :9ou~~h~d~h~~~~~' 

Unanimous favorite 

A stand-·out attrac• 
' tion at any sporting 
event ... this cordu· 
roy stadium coat with 
blanket-plaid lining 
and heavy-knit collar 
will keep a spectator 
peaceably comforta· 
hie in any weather. 

29.95 

doing better than last season's A&M joins the Raiders as co-host 
fighting team." to the Air Force Academy an• 

' The 1959-60 Raiders upset all Eastern Kentucky. On the firs 
predictions by finishing in a tie night, Tech meets the Falcons aru 
for fourth place in the Confer- A&.M goes against Eastern Ken 
ence. tucky, .then the two SWC team 

"TRE BA'ITLE that team put swap opponents in the finale 
on," said Robinson, "was the A&M and Tech do not meet unti 
thing that kept Tech in the upper later in the season. 

Armistead' Vision-Reading Center 
Speed Reading & Visual Training For Adults 

1613 Av. Q P02-8769 

GOOD FOOD ... 
. .. GOOD FUN 

at 

BOB'S 
CAFE 

2420 BROADWAY 2401 Main 

Today Is The Last Day 
For 1961 

La V entana Picture Appointments 

Room 101 - Journalism Bldg. 
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Dr. Pearce 
Conducts 

.. Self-Study 
Tech's faculty is ccmducting a 

9.ll'Vey of colleges and universities 
In the southern part of the ooun
trp to determine where Texas 
Tech stands educationally and 
what role it will play in state de
velopment. 

The two-year program, directed 
by Dr. W. M. Pearce, academic
vice president, will include studies 
al faculty, student personnel, re
search, special activi.ties, library, 
organization, financial resources 
and educational program. Pearce 
introduced his program at a called 
faculty meeting Thursday, Oct. 13. 

Pearce emphasized that the 
faeulty will conduct the survey 
with the counsel of the Southern 
Association for Colleges and Sec
ondarl" Schools. The Institution 
hopes to eliminate unnecessary 
COunN!!I and duplication that has 
eome from the oollege's rapid 
growth. 

Aslstlng Pearce will be Dr. 
Robert L. Rouse, economics dept. 
bead. A steering conunitt.ee will 
be appointed shortly to supervise 
the study and submit a report. 
Sub-committees will be appointed 
by the steering committee to 
handle the different phases of the 
study in individual schools and de
partments. 

A frank recognition of the 
weaknesses and problems with re-

~
endations for solutions must 

ven since the study is a cri
analysls of Tech. 

e TUXEDOS e 
RENT THEM FROM 

~ 
COSTUMES FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 
2422A-Bdwy. PO 3-2388 

New Plan Starts Tonight At 
A parking plah was mapped out recent1y by various police 

a.geodes, college officials and Tech athletic dept. representaUves 
for traffic at tonight's game with Baylor, with the plan to be 
used probably as a master scheme for parking at future gamee. 

About 50 police oUicers and 25 firemen will be on band to 
direct parking for the game tonlght. 

Barricades will be erected today at the sooth end Of Engln· 
eer's Pavilion, at the Eighth St. entrance, at the Coliseum street 
south of the main Coliseum p&rking lot, at the north end or the 
street west of the stadium and on the streebJ behind the Textile 
Engineering Bldg. and east of the Men's Gym. 

The barricades &re being erected for three reasons: to pro
vide access to streets hnmediately around the stadlum In cue 
of fire, to make posslble tum.lng the streets surrounding the 
stadium into one way ex.Jts a1ter the game and to make pede
strian traffic easier. 

Officials hope that most studentiS wUl park tn the regular 
dormitory pa.rldng' lots rather than trying to park in the Iota 
1mmedla.t.ely around the stadium. 

OU-campus traffic will enter on Boston, 15th St., Broadway, 
and 8th St. from the 90Uth and southeast. .Can uaing these en
trances wlll be asked to park in regular campus parking lots. 

Traffic entering from the 4th St. freeway, north College 
Ave. and 4th St. will enter directly Into the lot west of the stadl-

TOWER OF 

Open 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 7 days a week 

Free Delivery To All Rooms 

af Any Hour 

$6 Meal Tickets for $5 

-MENU OF PIZZAS-

Plain 

Onion 

Buroer 

Mushroom 

Anchovle 

Pepperoni 

SouSO<Je 

Shrimp 

Salami 

PO 33393 - 1003 College 
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Outlined 

Baylor Contest ... 
um from 4th St. or from the access road from behind the Coli
seum. 

Participating In the coordination of traffic to and from tile 

stadium are Lubbock police, Tech Security-TraWc Patrol, Texu 
l:Gghway Patrol, Lubbock fire aept., City of Lubbock engineer
ing dept., Tech athletic dept., public transportation agencies and 
Tee.h's growtd and maintenance dept. 

-TAME-
• THE

-BEARS-
Stop by Varsity 

for TECH ... 

* Stadium Blankets 

*Decals 

* Pennants 

* Hooded Sweat Shirts 

1305 College Across from Weeks Hall 
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DEADLINE TODAY! 
For La Ventana Class Picture Appointments 

Room 211, Journalism Bldg. 

8 A.M. - 12 NOON 

/1 

Buy Tech 
Ads 

--cool weather 
comfort 

with a flair 
for campus 

fashion ... 
I l 

~rr.============================================= 
Crew neck ..• 

l 00 % wool natural model 

SLACl(S 
Reg. $14.95 Value 

NOW 

95 
• $ 

/J ~ 
I ~ftfl)j1campus 

2422 BROADWAY 

100% lamb's wool. 

Reg. $9.95 
NOW $595 

Shawl Collar Pullover 
Bulky knit. 75 % 
lamb's wool - 25 % 
Orlon acrylic. 

Reg. $12.95 
NOW 

Low-V Neck Pullover 

I OO 'lo lamb's wool .•. 

bulky rib .. . 

Reg. $11.95 

NOW $695 
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